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Murray, Kentucky, Tuesday Afternoon, July 22, 1952
I 
& Heard
Around
I MURRAY
ei Listening to Governor Devers
Massachusetts alst night making
the keynote speech for tae De-
"riocrats.
We thought he was going to
strip something for amehiee when
he got particularly het up over
the situation.
We doubt seriously if he be
everything he said.
_
Jelin Harrison. the former as-
east:Int county agent for Calloway
is now agricultural representative
for the Standard Oil Company.
This date last year: The Wage
Stabilization Board authorized em-
pleyers to meet prevailing prac-
tices in paid vacatiens, holidays and
other allowances. Russian deputy
premier Molotov accused the west-
ern etations of preperine for a
third world war.
This date In, histeri: German
composer Johann Sebastian Bach
died, in 1750; world bank approved
by Bretton Woods conference. io
1944; Justice Department agents
shot gangster John Dellinger to
• death in Chicago. in 1934.
Peaches are coming in.
Midget racer on a trailer coining
• through town.
- ' -
Calloway-County Lumber Com-
•pany getting a new paint job.
Guy Blilington says his air con-
ditioned office is strictly all right
Its not the heat he say:, its
just, the hunility. .
Beef tattle
Meet Planned
A beef cattle meeting will be
held in the counle on Thursday
July 24. The meeting is sponsored
by the County raxteesion Service
and beef cattle preducers of the
courity with the Colleg: of Agricul-
ture coaperating in the venture.
Farms of Herman Boger. Oseli
Boone. Harold itroech and Harold
Glenn ,Doran will oe vesited by the
cattle own. A lunch of steak and
cold drinks will ')e served at cost
at the farm of Glenii Doran.
Several demonetratems will be
held-in the afternoon. Ray Hopper.
field agent in beef production, will
head a discussioo and Horace
Owens of Paducah' ant Bill King-
ston. „sie adae:lisonviale have been
invited to discuss he:d manage-
ment.
Murray High
Round-Up To
Be August 5
The Murray High Schoel will
have their Summer mound-up for
pre-schoat children on Tuesdae
August 5 at the school.
The pre-school. round-u: is a
physical examination given 4rite
of charge to children entering
school for the first time. Officials
pointed out that this is very im-
portant to the child, 'and thot
many times some condition is
found that meett be. merrier:1rd
by the time echoel starts. ,
For the convenience. of the pa:-
ents of the children, the round-up
will be divided into two se:scions.
Children whose last nem. begins.
with A to M %vat go from 9:00
am. until 11: a.m. The remainder
will no to the school frani 1:30-
p.m antil 3:00 p.m. •
.Mrs. Berndad Bell, PTA chair-
man of the round-up urges afl
Gospel Meeting To parents to has'*,..--iheir children at
e . the school at the announced time.
endstup This is very important Le theBe Held At Fri
child, she said. .
Presten Cotharn of Fart Worth.
Texas begins a mope, meeting at
he Friendship
Sunday, July 27 to continue 'ells wen IsChur:h of Christ through Sunday. August -3. Ser-
vices each afternoon .and night I
throughout the week. Cotham is al ounty 4-Hnative of Callomay Ciunty. hay-
ing been reared eear-Coldwater itS
ractor Champthe %western par; of the county. THe is the son of Mr and MrsBen B. Witham. Also a graduate
of Lynn Grove High School. He
has done evangelist work in many
of the western states and is now
preaching regularly fer the btra-
dewbrook commetation In Fort
Worth.
•
Members of the lariendsh'p
church extends unto ell a most
criediel invitation to hear Bere
,Cotham during this reeival meet-
ing.
— — —
•
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Wells Parker Owen became Cal-
loway County's CH (-tub Cham-
pion Tractor Driver in the annual
Tractor Driving Contest conducted
by the Extension Sc 'vicein co-
operation with the Standard Oil
Cempieny held Sailed:ie.. July 19,
at tha. City Park.
Although the plans were slightly
charmed from the one: used in the
Maintenance School: 'the winner
,Xempleteel the hurdles ln one min-
Murray Hospital ie., and 54 seem Ids with no m's-
flatting Hours 10:10- MN A. N tices Welk Parke. is the son of
- 4:110 P.31 r. an • Mrs A.'W. Owen of the
uS 410 P.M Faxop .Community.
Pat Murdock, son of Mr. and
Monday's complete record Ag-
low':
usCens ,,,, , 43
Adult Beds , co
Emergency Beds . 17
New Citizens . 1
Patients Admitted
Patients Dismissed . . 13 -
Patients admitted from. Friday
Mgt p.m. to Monday 5:00 ern.
Willie Lee Grogan. Box 54/1, Mier-
Mrs Walter McWherter, 709
West Blythe. 'Paris. Tenn ; IVIrs.
Charles Morgan and baby boy Rt.
I. Hardin; Master Carl Herdie, Rt.
1. Almo: Mrs. Earle Wilkerson
and baby boy. Rt. 2. Farmington:
Henry-.Gary Lutrm. Rt. 2, Golden
la,nd: Ozene Travis, Rt. le Hardin:
- Mavis W. MeCarnieh. Rt. 4,
eray: Master Nickie Smith. R.
• I. Benton: Mrs. Thomas Edwaraa
I!' 1, Benton; Mrs. Jainert Wyatt.
411 W. Main. Murray: Mrs. Bill
1_,-Dinwiddie, 305 Thompson St. Paris
Tre: Mrs Alvis Junes and babe
So. lath St. Murray: Mrs.
iinard Kirksey. A I mm; Mrs.
If alley Cook. Rt. 1, Model. Tenn.:
Mr: Macon R i e-k m a n. Rt. 2,
Meow.
•
.Mrs- W. R. Murel-mk, Lynn :Grove.
WaS gennd place with Cie score of
tw'rea minutes- and seven seconds
with one mistake. Other contes-
tants included, ,Buddy Anderson.
Jerry Hale and sVayne Ezell. Lo-
well Grubbe -aria Lane Norewor-
thy also qualified ar the Tractor
Maintenance School but did not
enter.
Judges. fife the conlret were MY
Brownfield and Haftoe-clerner.
Mr. John .I in. former
Assistant, County Ager-TTif
wily County and at piesent Agrl-
"ultura1 Reletioas Representative
of.Stardard Oil Cempaey, directed
the contest.
Cooperating fully ant The event
were Chnrtic Imolement ComPansr.
Downs Tractor rompany. MeNtitt
Tractor and.,Implernret Company
and Stokes Tractor aid Implement
Company who- furnished the trr.c.
tors - and Mr. T. Waldrop, /need
dealer of Standard Oiii who ri?-
nishel the prizes.
s A trophy was pres..4ed to the
first place wuilni r and to the sec-
ond place a geld watch chain.
Wells 'Parker- Owen will coin-
pete in the state contr•st in Sep-
tember. -
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Weather
Kentucky—Fair torgeht and
Wednesday. Lowest tonight
70 to 78. Centinued hot Wed-
nesday.
MURRAY POPULATION — 8,000 Vol. XN111; N. 123
NOT SO HARMONIOUS
•
Barkley Steps (Chester Martilis A Smart Man, He Works -
Out Of Race Where There Is Plenty Of Food And Money
For President
By Unit•d Peem
The grand old man of the Demo-
cratic party has abandoned his life-
long ambitien to occupy the White
House.
Seventy-four - year. old Alben
Barkley has quit the presidential
race. A bitter nate win through
the vice president's erief state-
ment of withdrillte Ile said that
"self appointed" I bcir leaders had
come out in oppos.t.on to his cen-
didacy. And he ridded that the
heads of certain large delegations.
who had encouraged him to rund
withdrew their Meld: g. Barkley
did not immediately throw his
support to any otner candidate.
 • - -One of the' front reistsert-In--Hte
race, Senator Estes kelauver. says
the Veep would net Is ye received
eqough votes to win the nomina-
tion. Regarding' his own chances,
the Tennesseean said he thinks his
strength is growing rapidly. And
he adds: "I feel Tan going to win."
Another southean. es-nit-ander, Sen-
ator Richard Russell. Charged that
Barkley had been "stricken down"
as a candidate by "certain selfish"
labor leaders who would "rule or
ruin." He said the Libor chiefs
fotmd "other candidates who Will
be completely pliable to their
will." And he said Brairtey's With-
drawal is a challenge to the in-.
tegrity of the Den.nertlic party.
Barkley's withdrawal caught the
delegation by surprise last night
lend left it shocked and lispiriteer
Mrs. Susan Polmrd told news-
nun who hunter.: in '."tin for her
colleagues that they had gone bark
to their hotels. She .-vays they were
"just ki4led—hurt -- completely
crushed."
But it is not Barhley or Ke-
fativer or Russell who seem to be
most in the limeleght right now.
That spot is held 1):: Governo-
Adlai Stevenson of llamas. The
state executive diew e thunder-
ous ovation boot befsre and a7er
his brief address al welcome to
the delegates yestnday. And all
day long. a boom to drelt him her
the nomination gathured steam.
In the pre--eonv ninon period, the
draft-Stevensan impelen was run
by young amateur vo!taileere. But
now it has lame taken over 'by
experienced proft-ssiorrils. Fortner
Senator Francis Myers of Pen-
nsylvania has offerrd to serve as
convention floor leader for the
governor. And all Democratic can-
ditdates for the U. S. Senate at-
tending the con:ention will be
asked tomorrow to rally behind
Stevenson.
The Illinois leader Mill says he
does not want the nonanation. But
there is widespread belief that he
would accept a Jean.
While one highlight of the con-
vention's opening day •vas'Rteven-
son's speech—the other was the
keynote address by Gm vernor Petit
Dever of Massachusetts. The New
Englander shouted himself hoarse
In a rousing hou,-
-long talk which
alternated praise for the Demo-
crats with stinging deninciation of
the' GOP.-Dever called the Repub-
licans "shoestrili/ political adven-
tures ..spoilsmen-- cron ruthless
and short-sighted men" lie soldtheir taxation theory *i• "to spare
the rich and soak the.. poor.- At
the same time. ha preenieed ?pier--
ea a *olden age "if we are faith-
fIjt'too New Deal and tho Fair
FFA ,Boys Return
From Training Camp
The officers of the Hazel Chan-
ter of FFA returned from Ilaidins-
bur:. Kentucky test Friday, after
attending the state officers train-
ing school. ,
The boys attending the leader-
ship training school were 'presi-
dent James Stewart: vim-.presi-
dent Bobby Coles; secretary. Rich-
ard James: 1-eporter, Jimme Fos-
ter: and Bruce Wilson who at-
tended for treasurer Don reveler.
The boys accompanied by Car-
mon Parks, advisor for the Hazel
chapter.
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By Lochle Faye Hart
Robinson CrOsoe's man Friday
may have run his leg' off on that
deserted island but he couldn't
have led a busier life than Chester
Martin who is assobiated with the
Bank of Murray arel Rudy's_ reef-
taurant in the rotes of janitor,
handy-man, and bus boy.
Chestet started his busy life on
February 18. 1883 in Mi. state of
North Carolina. Hi9 tether, who
had been a slave. w.is now free
and decided to move his family
into Kentucky. The family of 14
loaded up on a log vmeon pulled
by .wien and started the month-
long journey which biought them
o Kefitucky. T) ada tc. the pio-
eering in his family, Chester said
that his great granduirents came
to this celtintry from Africa.
About the first v•ork Lhester hed
was with a Mr. Underwood in
his barber shop. He was a boot-
black. Then he wcaked on taPe
railroad for awhile out switched. to
a job rolling tub icco for Mr. J. D.
Rowlett.
work among his many jobs was
baby sittings. and eakinr care of
Mr. Gilberts fanoly. He started to
work there and got 25 cents a
week but was so good they gave
him a raise to 30 (-ents. "They
taught me how a. Clear house and
how to cook.- said Chester: Dur-
ing his work babe sitting, he used
to keep Mrs.-rib hi. -on eMary)
when she was jest a baby.
After learning to do housework
and dish washing. Chester
kidded and callel 'Anne- by sow
of his family bemuse he was do-
ing a women's work -
"I'd be lost if I fit the Bank of
Murray," Chester said at he gave a
big smile. "I've worked for Mr.
George Hart for about 18 e-ars
and anything that was good com-
ing through the bank he saw that
I get my share' and ail the em-
ploseera. and diree.ors at the bank
hive been nice to me. At Christ-
mas I would feel like I needed- a
delivery wagon to brine the pres-
ents home that they gave me."
Chester gets a sot of teasing but
he says that he gets as much fun
out of it a5 the oLber.people who
are doing the tsasing do. Every-
br dy will admit that this Mr.
Cheater Martin
likriin is a mighty *arid man--fee
works where there is plenty of
money ibanki and nicety of food
iRudy'se. What more could a two
want in the way of a job! He has
'worked at the hank far 39 years
and at the restaaraot for 12e
Duma MeCuiston eecame the
wife of Chester Martin November
24. 1913 and they are a real pair.'
Duma keeps as Mee/ i i her way
as Chester does in his. so they are
pretty active peo:rle.
Steak is (.our man Friday's" fay.;
mite fund but due to a stomach
disorder the only thin- he ran eet
is baby food. W am h. cooks, his
specialty is chiciten and dressing
but he can cook merle anything.
Almost everyone in town knows
Chester and is his friend. He is
hard to catch at ems: oie place he-
cause he has so niaity' jobs. Along
with his two biegest jons he works
for Dr. Rob. Masan. _
Chester is 5'8" tall end weighs
140 pounds. One of the most out-
Mending things about nun is the
big smile and frandlist greeting he
gives everyone he meets.
Chester admits he lives a very
happy life: His, own words abeed
the matter were " been with
white folks all my fe--I guess
that's what makes me feel satis-
fied."
Revival Will
Be Held At
Sinking Spring
Sinking Spring Baptist Church
kill start its summer revis al
;unday July 27. Bro. S. la Byler
will bg Abe visiting evangelist. Bro.
•
Rev. S. K. Byler
Byler is pastor of the Memorial
Baptist Church of Murray and is
one or Kentucky's outstanding
preAhers. Bro. William Malratit
will be in charge of the :nteriic.
The church has planned to have
a• speaking system for thus. who
may be physically 'handicapped
arid wish to sit in cars. A special
parking place will be arranged.
The church welcomes all who
will come and take part in tit^
daily services at 210 and 7:0 p.m.
FU'iAL CONCERT TONIGHT '
The Murray,Stete College orches-
tra under the directieln of Richard
Farrell will present its final con-
cert of the summer tonight at 6:30
on the lawn of the Fine Arts Hall.
'4
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Earth uake Yesterday Was T
Strongest Siffce 1906 Disaster
By United Press
In a tumbled twon on the west
coast, thsere trying to put to-
gether the fragments of now it
happened.
-As nearly as anyone cat remem-
ber, it was just five minuees to
five yeeterday morning. dawn over
the Pacific. and the town of Heha-
chapi. -California.
Moat of the people in tovin were
in bed. like J. N. Minick. ,
Then there was a rumhle. like
thunder. but from below the earth.
}lure's how Minick tells it:
"I woke tip on the floor. and I
don't know how I got ther:t. My
v..ife was-hysterical. and tried to
jump Out the window. I te'rabb7r1
her arm. Outside. I could hear all
sorts of people crying and shot.-
ing for help. -
"Next thing I knew." Minick
get on. "I Was hurereeng snd
stumbling across rubble to the
street, the ground was still :link-
! .g itls tinder my feet I pet
le ,a house where some people
%sere buried alive and cryieg out.
I nearly got gassed to death gett-
ing them out."
Minick didn't know' what it Was
at first, not many people did.
Only now is the story beginitiog
LP -tall together, the grim account
of the second worst earthquake"
in the .11`istory of the west coast.
For hundreds of iriles tip end
down California they felt .t. theca
were deep rumblings in the sway-
ing earth, sounds like artillery
shells, gang off. • t
At Telviet,t pi, '4- h e rr-
worst. a car bounced clear across
a street, like a tennis hall. e
school bus popped tilt in the air,
turned around and came deem
Buildings tittered and fell, water
mains and pewee lines snipped.
pavement cracked open.
On. hundred miles to the south,
t
inear panic broke out in some
I sections of Los Angeles 35 de-
partment store windows splintered
and thousands of dishes tumbled,
from shelves. A church steeple
toppled. Burglar aterms ant church
bells began clanging. A L.: An-
geles man got a possible concus-
sion when he was jolted out of
his bed.
_The atter in a Hollywent swim-
mine pool churned into white caps.
The fuLl force of the earthallaio'l
centerea in the IVInjave deeert,
atruck Tehaehepi, leveling nearly
every buidling.
Most 'of the 11 persons known
dead were killed when buildings
collapsed on them whilz they
slept, most of them were the
children of two large families.
,Al least 35 injured have been
taken to hospitals. some lying
nine deep ill ambulances, and some
of them are not reflected to live.
Dazed residents wandered about
the streets. Others dug frantically
,in the debrlj for their children.
INnve workers are cleaaitig tip the
rubble, looking for other -lnassible
victi 515..
Southern Tempers High, North
Slams Loyalty Pledge Through
By United Press
The north has slier:riled through
a "loyalty" pledge et the Dem.
erotic convention in Chicago. •
And now it's up to the south.
Supercharged Democrats roared
into the early morning hours argu-
ing over whether delrentes shoufti
premise to support any candidate
the party nominates Southern
leaders shouted their Hatred for a
strong civil rights -stand and a
nominee dedicated to civil rights.
Several times the them it of a walk-
out was heard—a walkout like the
,southerners staged in 1948. over
civil rights.
Liberal elements of the party
had introduced a iimolution pro-
Farm Bureau
Picnic Said
"Best Yet"
good one" and -Best yet"
were the descriptive phrases heard
most from the 800 farm people who
attended the Calloway County
Perm Bureau Picnic at th:; City
Park last Saturday.
Everyone. especially offizers, di-
rectors handothe,ri members 
help,
m ot their
unteered 
isremed to have put forth an ex-
Ara effort to make this year's an-
linialAtigaie a swede .its soggy
tilT: •
The program was chuck full of
interest and entertainment through-
out the day. Contributiens in music
and song were given by Jimmy Wil-
son, popmae pianist, Hi! Lynn
Grove High School Quartet and a
girls quartet -from Brewer; High
School in Marshall Crninty. A
great address by Dr. Ralph Woods
on the importance and valve of
cur democracy was enthusiasticalty
received by the entire attendance.
A colorful and interesting high
light of the morning program wee
the selection and crownin: ef Miss
Robbie Jo Parks of Lynn Grove
High School as Calleneasi County
Finn Bureau Queen for 1952. Miss
Marilyn Walker 6! Kirksey lieges
School was runner up in :he queen
to contest. Jpdges who conteibated
their services to the task if select-
ing the queen, by use if a corn-
preheensive scorecard covering their
acheivements in youth were, their
appearance and personality, wero
Miss Sunshine Collie, Home Dem-
onstration Agent of Ma r shall
County. Mrs. E. B. Howtan and
Jack Longgrear. Tommy Workman
the only entrant' in the King
Contest was declared Farm Bu-
reau King. '
The berbecue plate luncheon, ably'
seemed to the 800 present. was
thoroughly _enjoyed by everyone.
The crowd was great!' imore,sa-.
ed by the state 4-H public sneak.
ing contest a•inner. Miss Jeannette
Paschall as she gave her winning
speech entitled "Homemaking a
Career." She a•as introduced by
County Agent S. V. Foy whe gave
t. brief report of the progress of
4-1I work in the county.
The short talk by Gerell Dun,
away OM the "Value of Farm Bu-
reau" was outstanding in compo-
sition and was very impressively
and eauquently delivered. He was
declared winner of the Farm Ba-
reau Speech Contest and he along
with the King and QIIC21 Will
represent _Callowaj in the District
and State Contests this fall.
fl'wa s Californife'S st on gest"
earthqatike since the San Fran-
cisco disaster of 1908 it 'acted 45
-4errifying minutes and was felt
las far- away -13 Mexico. Arizone
and Reno.
-
LOCAL WEATHEE REPORT
-
The following r the la.„ noon ob-
servation from the Marrav State
College Weather Stat oh'
Present temperanare 98 degrees.,
Highest yeeterdey 95 degrees.
Low last lbght 75 deerees. .
Barometric pressure 29.58
Relatiee humidity 40 per cent.
Wind from the Wcst.N. W. at
eight miles per hour.
ti•
viding that no delegate could sit
in the permaiterrt convention or-
reinization' unless ite pledged him-
self to work for !he party's candi-
date.
The battle--and it %ens a battle,
a Wild one--raged peat midnight.
But the loyalty pledge passed—was
approved by weary delegates on
a voice vote. And southern tem-
pers went higher.
So far, no repetition o' the dixie
walkout of fall( years ago. But
Governor Herman Talmadge of
Georgia says flatly thet his dele-
gates mar not sign tne "loyalty"
pledge. "We will no: leave this
convention." he says. 'until we are
thrown out. We v.01 emit for the
convention to tal.e act on."
Virginia's got/an-nor John BatUe
says he doesn't know a his delc-
gates will sign the pledge--says
they'll - have to discuss it. Florida
delegates plan a camels cm the
The United Press has learn-
ed that President' Truman now
believes Govertmr Idlai Stev•
enson of Illinok .t ,ure bet
for the Demo( rata- presidential
nomination. The president Ls
ready to fight for Stevenson's
nomination. 
- -
White Ilbau.e ;a11.1..ers at the
convention say that ehile the
president may hasp' disliked
Stevenson's reluctant attitude,
the president is confident Stev-
enson e.an beat Eisenhower In
November. Says one White
House source: -He wants a
winner more than a friend.'
matter today. A si oictsman won't
!ity whether thmall put their sig-
natures on a layalty r16tige-Lbut
adds that they don't feel inclined
toward a walkout.
Thus all eyes v.eit be on the
'nut her 71 delegetons today. Tha
credentials committee f the con-
vention is schedeled te make its
report during tha afteemon session
—and that may tell part of tha
stdry. This group de:edes which
delegates will be s.1,a:eu—as in the
cases of ceentestimi delegations from
Texas and Misiasippl with a tglat
of 70 voter'. The loyal'y rule adopt-
ed this morning apparently Oilcans
it can seat only these delegates
who pledge themselves ea support
the nominee.
The civil rights battle will bejoined in yet another place today.
In a downtown Chicago hoteL the
platform sub-con-mance will hold
a closed session—and will drive
toward a compromise of civil
rights. Southern Derimerats—fac-
ing heavy new aeal opposition
hope for a cornie•Of111,4 that will
keep the north happy and still not
drive Dixie out of the Dernoitrane
camp.
The sub-committee "peed an
O'vertime session last night-"f :—
agree tentatively on a farm plank
pledging that the Democrats will
maintain farm price supports at
90 per cent of seacallea panty on
basic crops. The plank also prom-
ises what's termed "a goad net
income for all 'armee,.
Inquiring
Reporter.
QUESTION:
What. do' you Mink of Harkley•s
withdrawal from the dets for the
Democretic presedent el nomina-
tion'
ANSWERS
Mrs. C'oy Hale: 'T don't know
much tibialt polia.s. rut I don't
know who else, wuuld be mar
favolite. 1 think It would be 'nice
if awe cotild have had 3 Kentucky
president.
Mrs.. Tip Miller:. I geme. it was
the best thing. of course, he was
a good leader in fact I am afraid
he is the i nly one who might have
beaten Ike,' but his a?..0 was deli-
rudely against him. If. it hadn't
been for that I think .hwouid
.have gotten the nominator).
Rupert Parks: I think he did the
right thing. He was Jest too old to
tackle the •job, I taought that
evert before he vent up there.
Mrs. Benny Madders. I :Molt we
are eumed, I we; reaey ter him.
We like hun ,round here be-
ialise hi was sd ,elaw to home.
believe he had a good chance in
there.
•
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Make Two
Calls Monday
- Two house calls were 'made by
theeMurray Fire Department yes-
terday. The first was to the home
of Mrs. Mike Farmer across from
the bus station. A refregerator
motor had overheated and caught'
'fire. The motor vsia unpiuged
and CO-2 was applied.
In the second fire shorile aftee
moon, an electric hot wates heater
aught fire at the home of Bernard'
OutTand on Ninth street.
The heater was disconaected
and CO-2 again applied. Little
damage resulted from either blaze.
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ansoLdation of The 1.e0ger. The Cattoway Teioolootand The By United Preis
'ernes-Herald.' October 28; 1-9241.• and. the' West Kentuckian, ,January 
The United States tr. out to re-
gain the unofficial tean• lead over
ot OM. • ' •
• 
- -
- Russia as Oly.npic competition
Alters its third- full thy at Het-
-tinki•-today. U. S. athletes conceded
the 'best chance of adding the
four gold medals eon by Americans
yesterday are Mal `.T4iitfialik and
Reggie Pearman in h.., 800 meter
run and Eob itichacils 5,12, i.30.11
Laz, in the pole vault The United
States held a 72 to 4.) lead over
'the Ruesitins until, the
turned In a . brilitant performance
in gymn istics last nieet -and went
ahead L18-72. Anvoicar. tad medal
winners yest er clay were Parr;
O'Brien of Southern California in
the shot-put, Loidy ilernigino of
AIRSCRIPT1.018 RAVES: By Carrier in Murray, per week I5c, Der Manhattan 'Cole O-1 the HO
isonth 65c. An Calloway and adjoining counUes. per year, $3.50; o,00 n-,iter dash. Charley M..,ore of
Cornell in the 400-meter hurdles
vtlere• and Jerome Bit :le of the army
in the broad flame. -TUESDAY, JULY 22, 1962
Stanley ktio‘s 11 writer, says in .the July is-
sue
.
of Reader's Digest that the "headlines look as though
• the Democrats, are for resign going.. but the facts show_
there is a slim chance for the G. 0..P."
_ One of these facts is that two-thirds or the. voters of
the nation are Democrats .and they have toted democratic
consistently for 20 years. They gripe a lot, but they vote
democratic when confronted by their consciences 'in the
voting booth.
,
0.
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PO reserve the riirtri.7.4;olvet ny Advertising. Letters to the Uttar.
ie Public Voice items which in our opinion are not for the best interest
Ottt readers.
• •
 Russians
THE KENTI'I'KI PKLoS ASSOCIATION ,
MIATIONAt. EEPRESETATIVE3: - WALLACE WITMER CO., 1388
ifeeeee,- Memphis, Tent 2.544 Av.....-plaw York: 307 N. Michigan.
ave.. Chicago: 80 BolYston St.. Bostoto •
ealered at the Post Mice. Murray, Kentucky, for transmission as
Second Class Matter
British Enspirs Heavyweight
..MIIIIII Champion Johnny WiLiams MAIM
Who Is The Under-Dog"? his American deout agoinst Jtouttl
R. usse Of Albano New Wok. at
Camderfew Jer•ey, tonight. Wil-
lie-tee - .a lop-sided favorite over
Rousse in -a bout seheduled for
eight rounds. o -
. 'rt... . _.__ .
„
,
- Another lact-is-that 271444000 -individuals are receiv-
ing monthly checks ,from the federal treasury, and, most
of them will vote the democratic ticket, regardless .of.
party tradition.
A 'strange fact is that democrats are considered ,"under
dogs" in any contest and the under-dog- nearly always
wins-in a popularity contest. . .
Just why the Republicans have all the money in" an
election year is hard to understand. Who the "special
interests" are have never been decided, but the ,universal
- belief is that they are all Republicans.
_ .
- Just why stock
-holders in the United States Steel Cor-
pOration are considered "rich" and Philip
ti-million dollar labor union is cousidered "poor" is -just
Inc of those things!that. Makes politics What it i
licans are "generals.- Democrat's ."privates:"
• The biggest reason the Democrats win is because They.
can. count on 128 electoral votes in the, South. no matter
what the 'platform may be. rt./1- who is. nominated as can-
didates. They need. only 11-2 more to win any national
. election, which mearfs just two big northern or eastern
'states. 
•
High- ThirikX7trere isTri-Tis one way-the Republicans (-44:
ain tin 1:52. .and that- is by attracting 4.000,000 more
votes than any other Republican candidate ever received.
.• even in Such a one-sided contest .as the Hoover landslide
against Al Smith in 1928'.
--- -Only one issue can bring about such 'a vote_l_the iSkie
cf.trarruptinn and waste. -true. „op-fp-row like they ar' .atanding a the Teams
Calking the Eisenhower-SixOn ticket will break the So:id • kitty League
South. Also .sel-eral northern and e•- stern' states that • r
usually et-ose will give tp.- 6. ti..13-, n-s+ight-nratorftrt'und
even a slight majority will oii;i•ct such statles 'as Illinois.
New York or Michigan. 
.
'One of the Democratic candidat'es. Senator Kerr of
Oklahoma. says the Republican party ill prove an
"albatross " around the neck of General Eisenhower_ The
statement may prove to be a -boom-a-rang." The Repub-
licans actually have no mode:-n record for Eisenhower to
sissume. The only- record a whole generation of Ameri-
. can voters know anything about is a Democratic record.
'And it is permeated with corruption in _the form of graft.
mink .coats. deep free7es. croo:ied R.' F. (I', loans . and
preferential iteatro.nt by the Internal Revenue Depart-
ement for gangster,. or down to selling federal' Robs in
.
. •
Vice-Pi:oriel:lent A. Banister of
the American dosociaiicn is to ap-
pear before -a Toledo -grand jury
Friday to testify regarding ths
-transfer of . the fulede Mud Hens
Banister. who leads the Columbus
to Charleston, 'West .Virginia.
-Ned' Birds, was 1.iiiapioaed yester-
day's the -grind juiy continued
its probe of posse*. :mild in the
sale and transfer of the Mud
Hens.
Small gauge chan.rion Ben De-
no of Utica. New York, defends
the title he won last year as the
annual national ske,4
c-hampionehip moves along at Del-
la today. The ochampten of ORM.
pions- event highliga.s this after-
carnpetitton. • Tomny Spicala ef In Extetior Color for Homenoon's program. In yetterddy's
geuee 
Florida. n su -sma
knocked-off highly- olarded E •terial, 
don't overlook the possibil-
In selecting new roofing ma- T k DBc-en of ShaWnee. Uklahorr..4
oi enhancing the appearance
Rubinoff of Matti. or your house with shingles of dis. ' e
-tinctive shape.
Track officials havo announo Asphalt ingles,' the standard Yesterdakind of home roofing, are made ina total of 746 pacers rominated ett
the 1054 renewal of the Littl••
Brown Jog sit Delaware. Ohe•
The Litile Brown Jqo• is the rich-
est peeing eveat in harness racin
Hanove- Vora& t loped the list
1954 itominees ith 116 candi-
dates.
- •
x- field orelgnt -Eariled for
tile five and one-i•lif furlong
-Athol „otirse- at Jamgacia indeyo
Probable favorites- :-.fe Phantom
Furies -Gideon" and Wheatley
Stables "Exiled."
several shapes. Square butt shin-
gles astylere theIly
There are various interlocking . .. _ .
shingles in individualistic. tune. ,
li
, By United 
Pressst major league :: took thetional designs. Other asphalt shin. N ,gles are made so that the 
exposeeleeday off as the National Leaguepart of each shingle is hexagonal
..A . ready for a long stand ir
, the east and American I.4.;:eues
Ic Luba moved west. .*
• .
,AN IDEA FOR CLOSETS_
To keep clothes hangers from
jamming together on a closet rad,
cut evenly spaced groove: aerate
the top of the rod to hold the
hangers in place.
VIRGINIA PRIMARY FOES
Francis Pickens Hiller 'Senator Harry F. Byrd
Top-seeded James R....ad of Santa
Monica. California. lets the way
into -the third round if the west-
ern junior and litys tomes chatn-
rienships at Ch•.alpai e
Today. Read . oioninatiNd GeOrg •
Leonard of Oak mttrk,
yesterday. as Unheralded Jain
he Way
,egrakammEg .F..-=. a.:.- AWL= monenise •_ILYIEssocAmempailtfilM. 
KEEP DOCUMENTS AN LUABLES
za et
VICTOR
TREASURE
CHEST
YAlgAILE PARIS Alt ALWAYS11110Y.
Four teams scheduled exOthi-
ttion games. Cleveland defeated 
_the,
' CT' leago uLt. 4-2 ut (7 lot cps=
!town. 44N,.tet Fmk.
!. Sam Jones and Dick Rozeit/corn-bleed to hold the Cubs .to fowr
hits as the lndiam hit three home
runs to beat Bob Schultz. Jones
gets the win. Harr" Simpson. Joe
Tipton and part-time coach John-
ny Berardino horeereda for the
Tribe. Tomn.y Brown hit one far
Oven.. •
1 Sotbe xperts are calling the
Yankee- ger vette a eprevie v
of th world series.".
..,15,The Yanks lead their cIret •t
=IMP
AY..IITY 22, I.952
Bookcase Bed Convene f-
. 
....
One of the newest contemporary styles, the 
bookcase headboard
a space-saving, double-duty piece of 
furniture. It performs the
function of a conventional bed headboard and also 
holds books,
a radio, writing materials, and any other 
small items thet a person
who likes to lounge in bed might want to have 
conveniently at hand.
Because it uses space that ordinarily is wasted, the 
bookcase head-
board is 'especially suited to small rooms.
_
utomobiles _
o Be Airy four and one half games while •the Dode, have a comb diihlesesen ani one half game catalog..
;The New York Yankees edged
at New York lastnight. The game 
iitheayor's Brooklyn okDodgers. 4- onedCondt4M Tars," erhibition garde
ulis called after eight, innings to
elem." the Yankees to catee
train ;
Jackie Itabieson slapped a (ouseli
inning. isomer to put the Dwiems
a'•ead brief4y. New York lied it
in- the Lottinn of the fifth. ;:trkea
up two in tne seventh and einehed
it with two roore on Mickey
homer with one _ obtain. tPastel Roofing Newest Idea e eiohth.
Joe Qstrawski ,ets "." the win,
Clyde King the loss:
Roof shingles in soft pastel
colors are the most recent ad-
vance in-the trend toward making
home exteriors more beautiful.
• These new pastels aid in imagi-
native decoration of the outside
of a house. They extend the ways
In which color can be used -5,
make a home more expressive of
the group personality of the fam-
ily that oceupies it.
Among the most popular pas-
tels are red, green, and blue-
ors that have been lea
emong the more conventional
hues. Both ranges of color azo
lupplied in asphalt shingles. Bla
kind of roofing material used ea
"flowing the - exhibition game.
Colors Create Illissioes !the Yankees nowed -into Clei-eland
Light colors have the psycho, for a series. Manager Al Lopez,
son of greater size. If all of the . eboice for the Pennant but now
logical effect of creating an illu- whose Indians were prioseasen
exterior of a small house is styled'
in light colors. the house v.111 are five and one half eilmeS off
seem to be larger than it realiy the pace, is expected to have Ow
is. Light-colored asphalt shinglks Tribem tow:tn.:ch. "We've got to
on a roof tend to draw the eye -*tart winning." says Lope?. - the
tgrel-.1"ct; 
Braking the house appear'Yankees are bound to have a let-
Another reaeon Le'•-- I the lik- t down. they can't go on the way
for pastel enowsois. Ikustotips- Jove are "
hey Stand 'our-fifths of all the new houses thus are freely expressed, and it'acing built. 
- is to satisfy expanded color de-
sires -that colored building ma-
terials-of which pastel asphalt
roofing is the newest-have been
developed.
Team W L Pet.
Fultte. 
-'53 22 707
`Paduoth 39 36 5*
Oriedisonville . • 40 17 519
I eiw.nsboro . 40 34 .513
Jackson' 3e' 45 418
• elepkinsville, 31 114'.413
lsNaeast-"-Leagee
' Brooklyn . * 22 728
New York 53 31 631
St Louis 567
Chicago • 45 t2 317
Ptulacielphia 43 4i 489.
Bost, n 37 5.1 .425
Croriffriati 36 53 .404
Pittsburgh - ' 25 67 .272
American League
NC-Ve York 54 11
Ihisfon 49 38
.614
.363
W.4shingten 49 f• 517
, %eland 49 40 .531
48 43 527
Philadelptu. 39 42 481
, 35 56 285
De4rt4it 23 s9 322
Yesterday's Results
Kitt) I ti•
, •
ri .1'1, .1
-
NatIonal 1.4ft•gee
;;-, 50161111,..d
- - ---
American League
Fleff ‘11.1Iffd
.
.:11LWAYS PROTECTED ...104e4 900S Awever -- • -Ctnoi.41. id :5-9,
New often have you coreemploted potting your valuable papers
Is a safe deposit boif . . . yet hesitated because you probably
could not have immediate access 'to them when you needed them.
Hare's your answer! The VICTOR TREASURE CHEST is certified to • 1•• t
protect Its contents for at least one hour from flamer and heat .",:i-n•F' '''n '
reaching' 1700cF. Handy .for home or office, 'it is rnstontli .1-0, VS.
accessible yet provides 24-hour a day protection from fire. far •' 79'1±' Drt 44,-101,
oday's caarnet
Kitty 1.eague
I' •
J -coo .1 Foto e.
re. • rooter a• Itadeeth
• co. • Mayfieki
• • 1e.0lo...J11.• •
_
Nitionil
B tl time - ltu h
No 'Ron-bon' Delicacy
Asphalt shingle pastels are sub:
tle and neutral. They ape grayed
very slightly when the pigments
are mixed. This adds body and
strength. There is no trace of
--O-COtalciless 'or -150r1-15Orr delicacy
In the color.
Elom•
Select Your Favorite
Major LeaguesAsphalt Shingle Shape
Pastel roofing is well suited to
the low, one-story house-popu-
larly called "ranch house"-that
s typical of contemporary, small
dome architecture.
Although any pitched roof is an
important factor in the appear-
ance of the house it covers, With
small home the visual impact of
the roof increases.
I A low roof near to the ground
is close to the direct line of vision
of an observer. It is so prominent
hat its appearance plans a de-
termining part in the appearance
of the entire dwelling. No one
who looks at the house can miss
voicing the rope.
year letters, posiers, jewelry or other prized possessions.',
INVESTIGATE THIS' ECONOMY ,IN RECORD INSEIRANCE TODAY.'
SEE IT ON DISPLAY AT:
TIE LEDGER & TIMES
iiit.ail it R:-.•aklytl--.04.-1-11.
.,If•r - to (7 loo
• I '
,,:o 45 4 ,
tmerii .4n Lemiste
ti •
*. T
it- • ( •-•
Office Supply Department r 4S.• 't
I 1-1 -47-3 if f.1
;
.• •
_
7,7 -
 .••••••546.,,,..5.,...555. 5.151101441,145? 
•
a e ay Off
•
probisms.
t.o-.1.. t 'stlewim,i log:: 71,e-Idgcr-ils
r
;I:c.vhei6120 34teo04-
..„
in 911. seconds is owei . built over
-
- the Harlem rivei, hi New Yook 
City, to tarry the mahi linefof th..,
New York Ceatrali Railroad. It
v.ill replace a soteg liridgeothet- •
served ',Mee tlas, turn of the
century. . t
.Tice city of Houston. Texas; hie;
theided!te bairn ‘3-th.-fusand plas-
ti Itypiiiderrni: eedios used! in a
- 
ionculat or$ 
Ontairot Oahe-
Disposing of the neetiles -turned -
-out -1.-• be quft is.-pre:Mem. First,
it Was propoisI to dropethem in
the Gulf of Mexico. -Btu -they float -
been- obtained ttiet sentlireettme - a •
• temperature of 18 hundred degrees. •
Vta-tct,h•I-;
; rt.‘he”eide.rnetfbehdliniti"laUlebriuLirednean1;0 Illutrfoesta-t hune:vdeit'rh.:
Ship experts ay the n:•••• oucoet en
liror 'pc weeed, by oil. ,." .
The next to be built may v--• 'y
likely generate the f 1-..1
turbines fi•m a.1 .1,101 
Ato:nic power itself %e t:, . to
make a new .
the United- st,t_pi. siss:4
tai . hull design einvadevs hecauet
adequate pav. or ion se had well  
env Howevr, an ,domie steo.
lair woad carry en.1:•• a handful
itiet and the 'reactor itself pros-
would weie'l no nfore pro-
: ,:Ay • love than oil-fired over:Mtn
Fulton battered 'Jackson ineut. So the ,-hip eould carry
rrre earful elivo. Marine
'...L-tiejors.. hat nhtht . stow tb•-?.1
Generals 15 to 1 in the Kitty welitr -be
, r `V.t
r gas t'Ar''  iatn./4-4h;;I:11.  i'it• cria;:-ttihut• . Or_
no-hitter going until the -J. hth up "nth a _hull Veit weild permiti rester' sin-toils.inning. Ed Brewer itarterl for A.„„, 
_aitia In_
Jacloon and was rel.cve-41 hy 
a;itects 
riit
Pearson. Doorman, at/allied. and
May in that , order, • 
could not be coeversed- if, titOkif:
power tocalte if the Lemendous
Prclueoh strengthomd its ...t.41141-4
pl:ce position and moved. toe of 
cOillerence weield di.itributiOn
lie for that spot with Owens-
boro by- downing the Oilers -10 to
S. Don Ferri gave UP revs It kitS
Pe- .Piducah; and gut credit for
• t e win Bob Thomas wa.;' the
rtflioved by 
liertbzurger and Rosenbeiry in
th:Ilititcoherder.
rOnk Wilburn, s.f May-
field" stssed a one-man ijhow thl.
I Clothiers-beat Union City '5 to 5,
Compact Houi4-Economical• , Wilburn. drove in four of 'sixMayfield. runs with a sinelle, trip! -
rt"
informality oi tociay'e •architec- ..1
lure- encooreges Cie home-owner
to de:Trete the eeterior of his Fulton Batters
house in keeping with his indi- 
Jackson 15-1Vidual taste. Color preferences
Pumice Ruh Gives
Dull, Satin Finish
To obtain a satin finish on
painted woodwork. use. enamel
paint and then rub it to a dull
finish after the enamel has hard-
ened.
Finely ground pumice stone
and oil or water are used for
the rubbing. Dip a piece of•felt
in oil or water, then in the
pumice, and then rub lightly.
Use a stiff brush for rubbing
moldings and carvings.
The finish will usually be
duller if water is used. If oil is
preferred, use paraffin oil or a
light grade of motor oil.
Economy and compactness, says
the architect, were the prime con-
siderations in planning this house.
It is Plan No. 205 of Wala.
Anicka, 617 .Forest, Ann
ktidh.
• Although the dwelling has the
feel of spaciousness, it covets an
area of only 882 square feet. This
figure, is useful in making cost
estimates. Ar expansion attic-
one of -the hist-liked features of
the modern house-prooldes space
for two additional bedrooms or *
bedroom and a playroom.
A combination of materials gives
design interest to exterior side-
%vans. Blended pastel asphalt
shingles provide beauty, economy,
fire-resistance, and weather pro.
tection for the handsomely pitchei
roof.
The living room and dining roon
are separated only by a space di
eider. This results in a large
open area for unrestricted livitni
comfort. Furniture arrange-men
Would be flexible instead of lim
ited to one fixed Vey as witl
small, cramped areas.
There are two - bathroom doort
for easy access from the kitchei
area as well as from the bedroom:
Plans call for a basement, bo
modifications could be made t,
eliminate the basement and add
ground floor utility room.
fl (Detailed building plans as'
available from Walter T. Anickc
817 Forest, Ann Arbor, Mich. Re
fee to Flan 205.)
five
and a home run. Al Findlay alai
hit for the circuit: Chico- Norte,.
hemered _Ow -Tonal City with em,
on. Dick Coffman was charged
with the 4re..t.
Madisonville scored 18 runs- on
19- hits o. trounce Ilniikinsvilic 13
to, 3. Leon Aubchon Martel loco
. me, 
,tor Mopkinsvflle
14,1lowed by Crenshaw and
Tell 'Rainey was the winning
.10144'7 '
i Winter Storms
Come Again
The wise hnine-owner 'takes ad-
-
ante/Iv-of warm, dry summer
lays to .put.his house in shape to
vithstand the rigors of winter
torms.
Reconditioning . the roof is-of
najor importance. To reroof a
.ouse cheemg a rainy'or sitterrY '
easomis Tar more difficult-and it
i a an be more expensive-than dur-
'7E - out favorable weather., . -
, The ideal time to put on acw
--) asphalt shingles is just before the!
kt-) old roof begins to leek. Occasional
lf( roof inspection's are required to
know when this point is seaehed,
hut the resulting comfort and se.
curdy are worth the effort.
B Lulled Press
Comp1.14, air conditioning` will
Make its eppearance in American
automobiles- for die first time next
year. 
- '-
it Wilt be OfLoei as optiotol
equipment in "Cedillac aid Olds-.
mobile cars. The Loremossor unit
will be- .in she baggage
trunk. and-might dri ashore. Just threw-
- Contr.-lied venial:AI* sYsterm, ing them away it..rst mueh to risky
are now in use in many cars, but and they wou!,in't burn in thefull refrigerated .,1`r •c,,nstitionina city's garbage incine.-1131-it. •
has been ovaila'a!e o dy ill Wileto is especial. as turn ii•e tirosIca 
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ftRUE LOVE.SiGRI'
"We'cifinci your hat quicker,' sir, if
--wo-itad the check nuinbar," -
,,,t0owirs4bajatsikger.also-gaves time when you place a--
Long Distance telephone call. Your call goes theouit
faster if_ you can 'give 't'he Operator tht ow:of-town
telephone, number so she won't have to, call -"Informs-
. UN)" in the distant city, You save.tirne when you till]]
. by -number: Souiltern Bell Telephone and TetegraP4
Company.
, •
4.
s,1
--
•
eoPy FA pro
)
•-••••••••
•
•
vr, *
•
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the bookcase 'headboard
rniture. It performs the
1 and also holds books,
mall items that a person
we convenienny at hand.
isted, the beoltCase head-
-
-kW 0-idltel! whose 340-
. 1.411 10 Wet
uitds is aetil built over
cin rive,. in Neer Yoek
•iarry the main late of the
rk Central/ Reilneel. It
see a salaig bridge that.
•since :I.e. turn of the-•
y or Haestoe. Texas, bee
lerme: eedies eked! in a
a betrnis3-theusand pies-
culatiots ' agairet sloth).
ag of the needles -turned •
i• quft e--prehlern. Met
rtipoit to druerthern to
of M ie.,. -Btu they float
I dri ashore. Just threw-
away v:re mueh to risky
, wou'sln't burn in the
-liege incineeerria •
special .is turn ice has
lined th.et veal Prattriee a
ire of IS hundred dcerees
eft burneo the ashes of
h. .-, h•Li ee treeted wit';
n burled 10 feet wider-
F_ E.MIUMELIkei
DRIVE IN
It and Wednesday
LIRA LOVE•SIGRi 
,cr, sir, if
•
When you place a-- •
!a14 goes.- tlfro014
thi ,ou,i-iif-town
t0. can ufnfortna-
pe when you 9111
e and Telrgralik
Iy
•
1
. do?" •
'Whereet. yew_ lose the trail.
Itlikes?" Illaise wilted
"About nules back. south
Caleliastet."
Bleise fill panic reve To be km:
'it, thesc - rn iriataaitri swa haul
• enettis but Blake thettalit 44.
ranging ths 11,110.11ml of went
.---r-eseht +owe- iffiyotmensYt. .1-14? -ter ed
mxLbma tre.4 anti otehhee -back to the
Thateher tollovang him. -
-Ile lit. the In in p its the risen
:leaded in,-Thateliehe demi looked
•. "We'll catattrid nee," Ditties said
alatanah. ..makr-hure- your cartridge
loop:: are filled."
- In the sweehh•rnooniight, Ihtikes
had no trolinh, teatime them te thc
place Wr.cte It e's trad_had
blandue- With that ot ottier horse_
1.an. The-ocher txpleiried that Ills
, men haul hunteet the near-by can-
...pane mlui store, calling her narne,
tiring their guns.
'nide ' uomen n c hair . kid-
eta , her ?" -Thatcher aemandisie
Blake hesitated. "It 'could hap-
en.". He toldi,about I tal'a capture
• and return. -yator;sz's nun were
. in the neighlrn-liceed."
eliestehera iaw h.s .f -.hfene I. "If
- 
teity've harmed het --"
Hlaii cheree re him. "I 'ain't
•
think awe WI We'll It-nit limn
tayligtheind are If we can follow
tee trail...7
"If - we can't?" Thatcher asked.
4.laise
"Then we return to tees Moir-
' twirl and wait. Its all we caa tie.
lea I'd It my laid (linter Vasquez
will teik tor raneoni.
• st ate refrigenitet
rid IViain tiaine Gee J
Unite( J 24c
--- -NT: Nice In..ilcd buntline
efor busine. 1212 Mainse
Availuble niter Aug. 1.
cale - 199. -1.4-4, phone 2.08
jeee
ENT ere
unfurnhhed. 411
Thi e
North
Jeep
I FOR SALE
ITSDAY, JULY 22, 1952.
1LASSIFIED ADS 3c per word, minima= aerie50c for 17 words. Terms cask incdvance for each insertion.
IR RENT j FOR SALE: Westie. l• ...g. •rotor 7 ft. 1950 awilei. Like newCall 893-R-4. .J22c
-NT: Upstairs apartment. re-'
ed. 4 a. mils and bath. 
-••
Wanfed 
•4• ••••••••
WAN'I'Ell: lion:Jig, •
sash... call 186I-J
ltriasonahle
J23e
 
-  
NOTICE
THE ANNUAL hereccianing of the
Mt. Pleasant Maim-Bid church
will be held Jaly ei. The cor-
tract for the , hurt"; cemetery
will be let. Ohne lied bring your
I lunch.- Public is cordielly in-
vited._ . ' lip
. -
FOR SALE: Lots on eaoociiewn FANS. FANS, l'ANa, rani for
lacing East. Nice building lots every need 13 inch oscillating
'e
See Fred ItIcClure e: call 1057-W fans end windaw fans Ecejeirrie
Jr-.0 • Hardware
Mai7i Phone 575 J24c
FOR SALE: Two registered polled
Hereferd bailie. 11 eoliths old.
Edwin R. Sheemaker, Murray
route 4. J2ep
EOR,SALE: 1949 hued CIS10171 deal.
4 deer; Private °tenth car, only
• 23,000 trek hai•redio and
heater, scat wwars and overdrive
Phew 1151-M. • J22p
ifteUSE Aro./ Lt/tritt SPRAYING
hew ieeng done tiv Sam
hid !.our premises of pests such
as flys, reachw, I nd moths Call
Sani Kelley today, lie will alscr
check your home tot TERMITES.
Don't let termites unuermine
your home Call Kelley Froduce.
South 13th. Street. .phone 441 Tfr
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
AC FiC7S3
p
-Ster,rts
It
12-Crt:gt. slat.
:1;14y,ry
IS -NI to1•11,e4
12••41 a
time
it-11.4a1:4;. task
20 -Int:tact
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2.0-Perinsiung to
tin IS
3i-lIe t,s
kiwi nit
33 - Ilia, it
3f.-1•,rt
SUCCP lit,: 3
it= ,r • rri,n
ot ea rtrz
4:- mle Milt*
:tritely
40 -Ghastly
.41-11',,otty plant •
4Z-
--Ctliroront 11,13
i
• eve a
a. anal en join
DX
Lee-have.' tee.
samarium
Z," -- Ma rInor
-Uat.sa) paint
• 
-Ant-v."1.days
5:
DOWN
ulre of ib.
tollt) tree
2--Printer's
'ilea ry
3- r. n.leat
11--W ife of
ileratr t
I . n lIl
II
I J
• • ,
I
i
,i
•
j 1 .  ,
3•1
III
••••4...
-17.-
L 9..... „: , ,,•••„ a
Si , r. ..:,•,;,-, . m
Isiui
re-pm...01
..ilia,
•••• ••• •••ei ••• GoONieh leh
A or to Satarday's Pirate
G-Dra vtd Ian
7-r011org)
..:e of vale
5-N-,,,', 
-metal
- estuary • -
...-10-Re.tolarly
pi clue:- r1
I I -OA of meat
--Chen.leat
eempf.o tot
II-Ntant • Before
.erow
:1 -Vonsomea
22-I,ntarreta
25-Conspiracy
2: -- Salmon In Its
&aeon 1 rear
:0-Plant of
IN a ter-Illy
Is mik
"2-
: i-ftwitar. tyrant
:0.--Burketa
A no. firkil
I rink, •lowty
to -Plarrues
41-Part of
Cows r
41-1...1w-eel from
inforinacion
ease q.1
47- .1reat Lake.
0-- lila& queen
1,2--Wityz 
:it- -Ala le 'Peep
52-,C,m1unctIon
66-Itttrices
(ant r.)
ea -
i 1,...,.LE:. Feint. , . for . sales-
man, Salary and or commission.
BetaiLetleles experheice clearab-
le, -nor.ednpuirory. Reply own
writing---Box 32-W. Age 25'45. The nett steam station te JC
This is a profitable opening for built by TVA near rtoges-Wille, in
the eight man- tfc cast Tennessee, will be e.alled the
,./..4 John Sevier Staam Plant, etehaltdr
Near Death? of Tennessee's first governor. Int..
hal fund-. ha the newa-plant re-
.
, • , cently were approved by Congrese
# The • name of John Sev lee is
A closely identifed with as histoeycf the erea. lie was a :amotta.. •,...........friantessman and soldier. He was
-Governor of f4t, Yorm.::r State el
Franklin. member of tha North
Carolina Senate: and Coe Jeesznari
. - - from North Carolina and later
Iron Tennessee. He served two
! teims as' Covernor of Tennessee.
i John Sevier is buried in the yard
of the county ceiurthouse in Knox-
ville.
I The John Sevier Ste.im Plant .is
.to be located -on the south shore
lof the upper reachts of the Chero-
Mee Lake I HQIIstun River', "three
'air miles southeast of Rogersville,
near the small comunity of Mc-
Cloud. The plant will have twc,
generating units, each to hove a
rated capacity of 180.000 kilowatt's.
Recent reports hem the cora
struction forces in the field show:
The first cofferdam et ,- tbe fret
Patrick Henry Dam-- in 'east Om -
essee has been unwater d, i'..x.
pleratory drilling -and v....wet:en
of abininents 'confine-le - Ere:-
eon of the last two. boilers :1 ..ne
Johnsonville Steam Plants toe ;Jib
and 'sixth, is continuing. •- Main
activity at the Kingston Steen
Eva Peron • Phint Is in connection well the
tikbogeneiater lowidations ler the
first tour units. - During :he past
-- ---5--Teeee--__ month 3502,000 cubic yards have
been removed in excavatizas fee
the Colbert Stcsm Plhet.
A fit e-yesr erteett to determine
whether concentrated :effort in en
area as large as 15 counties could
speed- ug. progreste in forest fire
cotitrol has heir' concludel :tad
shoWg_ a_ reduction in the'.averae.t
-I-annual burn tri,in•i-percent to 02
percent if all private feree keel
2
over the previous five , :heave. T'e •
project aims carried out lee a
by the North •Carolina Depaitne
of . Conserv-ahem and Deeteopmeni
and TVA.. The program ll':1$ ad-
ratnisiered by the state: EVA..eteri-
-Irian:ad ae.hreat:e an pLmeing :Ind
evaltietion end some financed help. '
Size of the average fire was cat
Iron 58-to 11 acres. There was
little change in the total number
of :"ires.
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
New Steam
Station To
Be Built
LAKEVIEW
DRIVE-IN
Now Showing
"SILVER CITY"
with
Yvonne De Carlo and
Edmund O'Brien
In Color • -/
Thursday an Friday
"TOMAHAWK"
with
Van Heflin and
Yvonne DeCarlo
In Color
••••••mo•PJ.,
SPAN/Sil RANGE
, , .:...,..„.  r..t:neZ S•42....11  1. ,.... . _ t"ipimor
' ---4/kA..- 
-•
tal PTER TNV ENT Y -ONE his thoeght moved slowly to
BLAISE turned to the house Rennie's background. There w as
leor- tett r it Thatcher's revelation Las Mentenase a en nc is hu
tat Iterinie war, missing. Thatcher eneugb to take a mrines breath, but
eassed hut li:iiu. ovet his face. quite evidently of minor tumor--
"Railits trailed her. alter we be- lance to the Thatchers. Compared
eati to worry. Pier tiacks joinuel to Las Montanas, Blake's own
- .sith these of maYle.• half-a &ken ranch was of portage-stamp size.
I idt"I'M mei that was.the end of It. arid now more than half .burned.
.4 We. thought le 3 y he shied met That reprcsented all Blake had i
n
'Chili some of you haysharid hod the a El. Thatcher could tiny lent
ee.ine here. She's. lost. What'll we a dneen times over and hardly
raittrzeetternro-neey- wan gone, A
giant and a pygniy, Blaise thought
wryly, and the pygmy had come to
love the giant's daughter.
As soon ns the morning light
WAN sitaleient, Blake studied the
trail. The hovecinen had ,conic from
the .elarechloa_ „of Shdaa's .ratteho.
I.• enic's tracks came tn froth: --
4:wit; /greeted with thc
others ate& spot where the horses
had milled around. Her trail never
emerged- again. •
The min followed the trail 113 It
led westward, deeper two. the
mountains. After g couple of hours.
Blatse was certain that they fol-
lowed Vascpiciee men. The bandit
would be careful not to icae trail-
ers into his hideout.; and Mike re-
called Use ease with which he hal
been trappi:d in the toe:: canyon.
lie itneHytirew rein and the_others
pressed in close-around hint*
It's Vasquez, all new We'll
lire the tratheurther on and there'll
be no chance of finding him."
Thatcher turned to L'Ilittec.•
"We aide back?"' lif! asked. des-
rondently. Liaise dropped his hand
on the elder mans shoulder.
"To Las 11.1..ntanas. Vaiainez will
knew wile sec is aril sawn
money dcw.11 wind. He won't -harm
anything of value to hen."
At Las M on tan a a Thatcher
starce htavily out threwitalew. Ile
Misled.. "When do you think Vas-
quez 'will come?"
"He'll send a messenger as soon
As he thinks the upriiir has quieted
dean," Blake answered, eat might
be tonight, -or tomorrow. But hell
.The :nen toiled milifi'latinIcetir. come. ,We can only wait."
Blake mid Thatcher slept very "I hops Palate tight!' Thatcher
laiii5e! .flitelly an t • up an'? moved reatleesla.- "li a ye yvi ii
rolled a clean (to. Ile id it and 1,-111/f cl anshhing neeeit the Clia,
stared eta eiteihe moerlight, hug- Yes busineser .
Minim shuck his. heatL.aaluthinggin.g his heves,.
• e • -- •
FA-orb whei:c 0 p D op
• • _
•
-
•
•
•
-
LEE
WELLS
definite, except
he had nothing to do with it."
"You believe hire?"
"I want to." blalFe artnaitc•a. ,
"Dees he suggest anyteele?"
"No one . . . and no. proof. J., e
hia flat word."
"There a r-a-anen like t'e•''
Thatcher nodded. "I g 11 e a a
wielci count me among 'cm. If lea •
honest with Itinhalf, he collie
telling the truth. Or he could he
lying." '
"Either way," Blaisc adinittee
Ile told about SIITTI Starling end
Hars kidnapping and all that fled
It'd .therefrom.
"Ordered oat." Matcher a aid
when Blaisc flpished. "leave oe
killed. Leon's did that once before,
yeti tel me." • ,
"But in persea." Dial ss
quickly. *.'attcl, he sent Me e*tr rat-
ers after .tia. Ile,didn't hire a infer
like Masques to his kidirapptng
and buzfitvhacking.? •
"I wonder if Bennie's digappear-
ance is part of the Pattern."
"I don't cling Elliere replied
"Shc ran into Vaacpic,z, and he sir....
a chance 'cash Ia."...
Thatcher, sighed. "Mak_ e Wa.e
pertant to me that you eller your--
self of the Chavez murder."-
"Impartant;" " -
"I,- can't en y why,. Just yet." 1-he
arese and window.
"Las Montanus can be a gre ae
rancho, perhapa like those of the
old days of the 'Spanish range,
when a man Owned 'hundreds of
thousands of acres.* It toille be
another King raft c is, stretehinge
from the sea to the Valley, over
into the Coneje."',
"That's big," Malec geld, awed.
"I've made a fortune,".'Thateh.;
still looked nit the %ethane'. "Nov
I want to relax. But if I do any-
thing I want to he a success. Any-
thing eke would make no- feel l'hi
getting too old to sec and think
elcarly. Las Montanas will pay for
Itself and grow.
' "It will Ix' a .10 iii alp f.,r my,
heirs. They e in grow up here, be
one with the land and the cpuntry.
Their roots Will be here afid.they
will not have to claw-their way
upward in esmoy. industrialsity
as I did, That will be rood." •
(TI) lie (Jontinued)
a' _
•
eh
'
hste war-kJ-et for tha .Navy have
taiill ii0-toot a' I ea in ,ri:Inoti•
ea4.,.1 is., test "asniya ..f turnini.:111
•r
NANCY
Ii
6 .
.1 D. ALDERMAN of Jacksonville, nit, [then to ask, "Do you thin)
con legthata triera:s into people?" during Democratic platforn
eenimittr.e a civil tights discussion ix-Chicago. In foreground, at micro
I.lizuwe. tit C. Aubrey Williams, former Roosevelt administration °Oda
Ana new • Mcmtgurnery, Ala., public:ter, who had as-ailed job disci ant
asuon and iNe-rearattun in .ba emelt. (Internal ienal L'ounchieo‘o
••••••1
e• 'I. • •
..•
EVIDENTLY A TWO-PARTY SYSTEM
TAKING A CUE from the Republican convention battle over contested
delegates from Texas, the Democrats are fighting their battie over con-
tested Lone Star delegates. While National Committeewoman Mrs..Tud
Collier, of Slumlord, Tex., attempts to keep cool with a fan, ex-Rep.
Maury Maverick gets a bit warmtunder the collar as he presents his
,cue before the Democratic subcommittee oncredentials.(laternational)
p.
SLLI-C-GO ---
11\/--4•\T DO
YOJ WANT
FOR YOUR
BIRTHDAY?
P-ABB1E an' SLATS
0.K ,DOLL-TAKE A
LAST LINGERIN'. LOOS
Al' DOBBS-BECAUSE
THE SUCKFIR 15 GOIN'
FOR A SWIM IN A
COUPLA MINUTES
UV ABNER' 
C A
OOP. -ONLet NC) '1,1-1
PI 1 14 DO IS CUT CR-rENTa..4"...\
NON THAR'SATP404.1404E
wHICH CUTS 'Es-1 QUICKER
i'V•J* Ci4rAPIER THAN
Me. ff-
:
ewe..
7.le
•
e
PAGE THREE
CAilTAL 'DOME' IN THE SPOTLIGHT
ekkes
ERMANENT CHAIR-WIN „A the Democratic National Convention, Con-
ressman Sam Rayburn confers in Cl thago with Bill Wood, director at
television coaching school In Washington, D. C. Speaker Rayburn has
•nlisted the aid of a television make-up expert to help cut down reflec-
len of TV floor lights on his Laid head. (Internatioeal Soundphoto)
For The Peal hi Radio Entertainment
1340 N% NHS 1340
Dial Phone
4:00
6:3•3
1:45
8:55
7:011
7:15
Werhwiday July 1.1. 1952
- Farm Fair
Hymn TIPP!
Callowey Capers
News
morning Cheer
Clock Watcher
to li:00 ,
J.00 Nev.a -
8:15 Morning Devotion
fiSiO
11,45
H:15
1130
11:43
1200
12:15
11230
112:45'1:001:45
Or-ti:: 1,V, I
Merinfit apecult
_30 Moments of eievealua
9:15 Melody Time
9:45 Puelic Service
id:00 News
10:65 Rural Rhythm • •
lfee' Rosa' Illiythris
ta-ta Leen- Beek aa4-1.4eten-• 
Lean Back er.d Listen
11•00 1340 club
L340 club
Faeontr l'ocels
Harvester Hymetime
News
Noontime Frolics
Chtirch 6f Christ
Luncheon 111u,ie
All Star -to 1:45
U S. Save-, Bonds
A i3A5EBALL
BAT j. 
, -7 BUT YOU
HAVE A
BASEBALL
BAT
Al
CO, lei/ by JO...Fed he,.. lew•••••• fet
„
22::°0 
News
05 NIu sic for You
2:15 alueichaer You
I 'a'10 Music for You
2:45 Stars lee Defenjö,
News
inW Star -
, 2:15 Western Star
3.30 Mu.ic for ,--Weeeesday •
1 "'"- 15 Mucic ler Wedeesday
4:00 Pusteard eerade to 3.1*)
.5:00 Sports Paraae
Ti;i Tee.
5:43 Sagebre.sh Serenade
• 6:00 News
0:0 Between the L.Ine.s
6:30 Wat, rn C
almecal Intenuee
7.30 Music -from IIL (land
7:45 Waltz Time
8:00-Lutherian
8:30 With the Panel
9.te) Piattertime
10:11A4 Rtonnttre- liarrateky-- --
10 30 News
11:00 Sign Oe'e
By Ernie Bushmiller
IT HAS A NOTCH FOR
EVERY HOMER 
I'VE HIT
NE!GH 01:ts,
TH'GRLYHTS,
WON'T waKir
H
USe.STAIRVE!.!
•-haes•---
•
r
.YOU CALLED
ME'
N • re, nor - •• •
Car 1 JS2 ,hr • .
•
By Reeburn Van Buren
• •
• -1111111111c
TAKING US T'CUSA---AND nrt'ItS 5,ar
YEP PR A`!Eit5,----s-3/1'
YER THE
PRAVIN TYPE
--
-
AWAY??
• .
- T'S MIGHTY
.DER-HEARTED
• LEAVIN'
- TOWN EttEcuz
CAIN 7 BEAR 7 WAT04
US DIE- 0' STAR-
, VA`f 
-SHUNiT.•
• -S.-, --e•-••••-  eas,
r By Al Capp
IttAl1wft4/4..g-gv N Y-Auvr BESS/E'S
SWA /VA" .9/41.200.042:12A R rY•••••
A PRESENT; 0I-lir-WHA- CHAWING
mAArviE- J ELI7 OF AmERICANA
PRON1 CAN I7 EYE. ? -
DOGPATCH
•
• .•
• 4,
••
• _ _
••
•••
• ..t."1,
aaa.
_
• 6
•
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MEMO
and strength id our young a")Man-
tood
Makina Good
Paper From
Waste Needed •
• • •
The need for . aew aria 'cheap
pracese for convertinc avaate p5-
per 1r-to new paper is underlined
by the sudden aollaase of • the
By Vatted Press
. They make a it of Pikes about
women .driver. but- ene La rig I.
land earl just dares 'en to ga
anythir,- ar.out woreen raectianic-
Shea* a mechanic, eih. riot full,-
lame. But just as Joan _as Terry
Milburn is through work on a'
Long Island newspaper he
into Manhattan and to a v.aest
parking let -where slaa-S inakina
Over a 16-year-(!d Ca-. Incidental-
ly,. the parking rot is owned by
year-old Helen Spurno
one. of Ti•rry's arl friends, 34-
Terry says she beat eht the can
six Sve•-•ks ago fog 10 dollars--al
until that time she didn't kn.
the trarsmksion I.-om the carbOr •
ter. The car is a feedarless gr
ing her 1.0 dollar inecaament •••
a machine whicei recently hr
an utter of 300 iollar,
-It'. not as hard as it le ke";
she said "You tike a mod I.,
a ear and it's P`Jit h. Id t•igi •
by eetews and bolts IL.
Sorrie646y tells y ni what t It
ran era ata
• •
RiPEN TOMATOES IN
aHADE. NOT IN SUN .aa--
Tamatoes rip. n actiar by (,.• ate
than 'sunlight. Rig ...in t thee- in
-the sun makes the,., color ura
ly But tomatoes ripen and ahw
evenly .n a shady yea.. let rin
70 degrees.
waster,per market.
(Above) The new Capitol Annex isFrank.
- 
fora will house many state agen-
cies which have outgrown their
present office space.
(Right) Digging in the sand is a treat to the
youngsters while parents enjoy the
excellent swimming facilities ol-
• fered at Kentucky State parks.
(Below) The Stale Board of Agriculture, L.
'shown here, being sworn in by 
Acre. Austin, Clerk of the Cowl of rel
Appeals. From Lett Fred Wilson, '
Hogan Teeter, Carl Dempewolt
Mack Walters, Dr. W. M. Code*,
3taaley Woodward and Mafia.
Read
All the. wnril eacept Car, ida and 
.. . 
__, -'
Faart. nf paper. Yet the price of 
Sharp Eyes Cathe United • State,' ez desperately
uataterriper •has fallen in the
Crated States -in the twit Mx • 
If people who needhouses
 had
r...,,r,rt.,4 frtor 32 delia,g a tow, .., Cw-
ray eyes, /their problem
7 . b,,,r,t seven gialears a tan. Since a 
wouldn't be so great.
Tens of thousands of negle
cte4
r,.*t. lip 10 10 dollars - a ton past • old buil
dings are scattered
rI' . cancel wastepagper. • no longe
r throughout the country. 
External-
anti ' charitaLle . ereaniaa-
t avs to de sa Poi a r,•
Caffr Jima ' y, they are ha
rdly worth a sec-
:nd glance, but in mazw case
s a
,Fhoddy exterior conceals a 
solid
' ''141".".41".4'---P.'1"4 fi".
 
74.V•I'oundstion and strong 
framework
.*--4' '°"°' 'waste- *—an excellent cor
e around which
Txr,r au-Pint hart. 
1,,o4eles ' for . clearkina Waste. :•1:orambplYlete 
less
newth
- 
.--- Hes build a new shell 
for CCITSPIlti••
• - 
than thecost of, a
rTiper and rriakinC mar paper fr-.^-. ' In
 looking for an old hous
e v:ith
ITIltr`Viar'er:;;I'XIITPi.i7:::47titChltlt;h7int. Wh*?:;;.;: 
ies the trick
Iv pave unlees there . i•
.earta-Se- Of . pater ,:al'it- in; the',
_
or t ' if course. is ta be 
able to detect
- 
-- "- !There's no,maaic way
 to do this.
:emocleling plIssibilit , 
,
.vhat lies under the__ sur
fare,
CFitest States. ..-. , 
, it take; a lot of inquisitiv
e poking
I around among joists, silLkrafters
Waste paper :were WI45 _ the tole and all the 
other hidden etrue-
.4% d m. ailtuertlan4wr1-fa cn rsrrttife„t.edrt ntpThauel
!Lural parts.
I Good Buy for a Banker 
..
- a ea rerate'rial for. -nrre•rated . paper' The 
fact that a thorough tob of
nns.mw.ip:rialo nfrpfoTed eir:.,1?;,-.Tafl pc.:...somaag
a remodelin bringi,ts.. !gcan  th.ha
ny nres-
10'4114 a way to • 
-f=aiteloirlilivted ti
make ra wsprint
old house rralea;
I Dallas, Texas. Hundreds 
of home-
Tit ril wastePatw•r `0147- there l' a seekers 
probably passed it by
wattlaTlithertace nf r--1,---avsprint Pa.' before it 
was bought by a banker
a for, all effarti ;have penile-, a . 
with- a good eye for a profital.l
e
.;,iiry,r andeate,,,, aehri;,tie ifsnriaa,hiatnti :ar,t,
cid.., investment in comfortable IfTttPge-
.t11•W;10.:: per pi 661#.6. • 
, 
house
e fdir,swtnstteop- iwt•sessitceolesttornip and
TM* retically; 
. 
- j make necessary minor repair; t
o
by a coMparativ•-ls. Smell engine 
a • Ali Pn ora'rai'l I dried nut, splintered roofing 
was. the framing 
Members: The old,
cen - generate 
_pliah ,iy.ed sr..unfre 1 in such 
poor condition that it had
waves that with produee tient 
to be
selecting tcli7; new roofing and
erergy of , eraeemnes potential 
i siding, the owners .insi
stecl nool
pr.:',..,..a-n....r...prs.;em.r,,dpnietiltrgsr;:bitreti7,..71,14 : having 
materials that would
be driven On heat 
renprai,dy -.by • be fire hazards. The h
ouse is four
srerrici waves from a siren . 'no 
1 partment . and a well is its 
onlysmolurlecseforfom
wattieler. nearest fire de-
a.
bigger than that used new on an 'Interior Reeond
lUoned-
a .r, tail a nee. ,
The -e.xpr.-rimerrts of Dr. Lsarli • • -- 
A fire-resistant roof—which as-
- 
and .1)t. Hobert Lesonaw 
exas house—is particularly im-
halt shingles provided for the.
fir -'the Navy ia the canyon r . 
aproertaf 
frequently 
Hq. ue notul ysese 
exposed 
setdhetocosupnartry
Newhall. CsittgrtTia, ,r-ve tift,,-,- - from chim
neys, outdoor tras
say of "and procitig4"thelrre--'-'• 
fires, and brush and field fires.
so far that the ereate,-4-be inta•
er the peacaentage ofIsaend Prier: 
ye, The roof is a natural target
 for
that cal be trrmsforre al into heal !
, The interior of the Texas 
homecompletelyafily•siongwsapj:ru.
energy. 
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THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY. KENTUCKY
IWOMENN PAGE Club News Act
ivitiesi•••• 
-
boiriess. &Misr ... Mao Si or 115011 W eddin
gS lOada
Social Calendar j
Tuesday. July 22
Murray Star cnapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Stir still hold
its regular meeting- at the Masor-
Hall at eight o'clock. An invia-
• (ion win be held.
• • •
Tuesday, July 23
• Coininittee Heads
Are Selected 
ByPERSONAL
;
.-1 IF President Mrs. Paul Ballard I son, Gas's-
arrived Saturday frota Detroit to
Committee chairman for the spend a few weeks With her pa
r-
1952,53 program of Mutray Branch 
e!..f
-af American Asseciat.an Uni. 'Route M3r.i Murray. Nf:-$. E. -5. 
Henry
 
of
• • •
versity Women wace arnouneed by 
. . .
the president Mrs. Herbert Hat-
pert at a board of directors meet- Live Dangerously
Mg Friday. July 18.
The Lydian Sunday school c:ass The following
 caai:men tave BY Getting Job
ef the 'Fir,a. Baptist - Chtitaatia will accepted- a-ppointme
nte. Mies Mary
meet at tac city park at 710. .Murphy. e
ducation chairman; Mrs. ' 
in Pictures
.
W. D. Aeschbacher. i•dernational
By U nited Press
Thursday. Jut-!4 
If you want to live dangcroualy
relations; Lillian Hollowell, status
The Quarterly Yeuag Peoples
Rally of the Bload Paver Baptist
Association still be held at the
First Baptist Chulah, Murray, be-
ginning at 9:45 a.m.
• • • ,
Friday': July - 25.. MK • .
The Young Matron:' group, of the
First Chriatan Church will have
a family picnic at tie Murray
Park at la _
1881
ROGERS(14t
. •,..•....•
sitwoisiwieke
of women: Miss 1-lcatrice Frye. fel-
:get a job in pictures.
wship: Mrs. Ann Cohren. 
crea• Actress Debra Paaet says,
bet actors and 'acti-esees have the
live arts: Miss Herr Senter. ,
membership: Mra. J Winter. 
ilighest rate of accidents, per,caprta
legislative: Mrs. W. J. Robertson. 
of any profession you coal.] name. gift. Re -resa•nents were
-Partly it's our own fatilla'•says 'elect a
publicity. served lo. the fellowina child
ren:
Janice Paschall. Alice Marie Mor-
toil. Suzanne Morton. Carol It
Quertermous. Jimmy Dan Taber,.
Crota Chumblec. Gaay Grog:,'.
Jenniler Grogan. Nichules
,Suarky Sparks. Toniray Starke'.
Phillip Sparks, Ann Garrignii
Susan Sparks, lad Marie Bird
-Linda Marino. Sammy Farley, th
mana-lieneya Farley llonnie
Jones, •Sandra McClure, Don Me
Clure, the Host _ht. ve Douglas.
Woman Mechanic
The board - m,mbcrs discussed
plans for int.•reratad program
for .the .eoming year Lased upon
0111#,!31.10n of varier aspects of• 
aaernational relations. a
erptaersa-for eseaminlea to
'••-'aiv the Cnitei Nati -ns and its
',Med seem:tea and deaelopm.enta
la US- foreign poLcy w,:h the View
ta 'increase carnets-away -under.
standing of iritereat 'al problems
Prraent at the maetine were the
- - 
_
above named chairme arid - Mrs.
Dai..11 Finegan. seeretary, Misa
Lydia Weileng. recent past pre-
dens'. and hostess. Mrs lialpert
Dessert Bridge
Ileld At 1foine Of
Mrs. Tracy
A dessert bridge was elven
p:rik ard green. 0th:"- arraree-
!rents of the Rent la.v, ars were
taaged in the re-lin. Al the end of
everang the c•ors, ae on each
Debt-a. "We're harns. We want to
be realistic in her latest picture
Ibut Debra ia the hands of a nurse
i who patched up 16 cuts. She stir-! feted those for a role in -Lel
,Miserables." in which she carried
a load' of logs to a fireplaae and
:then stumbled to her knees.
In an earlier, picture. she nearly
dra,„„a4 _wawa she lost_ _bear 
en a raft -being towed into deep
water. In other oictures___Miss
Paget has speained her faar„ ince,
sprained her sacroliae ones, arid
been scratched a bit by anothsr
1 
actress in a fight. scene. .
'Movie je.- says Miss faaget;
-is great' Jun'
• • •
Girls Develop TB
By Spending Lunch -
me of Mrs. Albert Tr3C7. Money On Lururies
• Tuesday night •-ith Mrs. Tracy IS United Press
Mrs. William Nail and Mrs Rich-
ard Farrell seivine a; nestesses.
Fineen-t-i6les were rintraged fur
the baic,alg_e _game with corsaees of
1..trea. d.:f PPS-
tic- •••• the •rricidle of each table
You may save time and money
!Cy shopping on your lunch 'hour.
'but you also may be endangering
4134)1ra.- coh"uplfh.le of -medical—. asci.eats.
aarrying• 6:a •th.• cuter acheme ot 
one from London. the other irons
Sydney. Australia, bernosp the
health hazards of ukippina break-
•fast or lunch.
; Dr. Andrew „Topping of tte Lon-
....CO,: ;A'15 prt'Se,iteli •0 the high ;don 
_ScAool 'of Hygiene says manf
',Ji Pao'g lady t, there 
;girls develop TB through spending
Virg priie of the evaning WeI,.1 - their lunch
 money on luxuries. .
•• . Mrs. Lacy :Clasen, steaed to i Dr H. 
Wilson, medical director F'erd.
Mrs. Max. C,,rrran. third ti afFe :of the anti-tub
erculnsis association
• 
a• a Ryan Hartice--and cons‘-•latio71-1•In Sydney: say
s an amazina nurn- 'The ren
ew 'sold I to me b•
• NI''' J;irk W•n•er.
• - 
,beeauae they didn't spend enough
- iber of women end ut:f in h
oep!tals cause he thought the cagme
 bk,
was cracked." she explains • !
that
----
 time eating properly, and g
Ating 11.`"-.- 4,4 ss--'1A me tduc
ks ra,- .
- ..
• 
-___
____
_A comp[ETE__,Hiltig______sysa___ . ufficient_ sleep.Dr. Wilsiiii addr; --Mu a -many- ....ever crack in this. auldel. so I
parties and dancea and tna mu
ca . The block wastet ..rveked. aa it •
E UNIT
••• , ,,,, thing. . are sapping the vitalita• 
the aerehborhoesi Srirve!_awara.:merest in d r
 e sacs and such *turned aut. so 
Terry ha3 Wynn
F
e, ' •
AND SAFETY STORAG
Bride-Elect Given .
Shower By Children
On Woodlawn Street
A party of great interest to the
barefoot set was given by' Steve
Douglas, Woodlawn stied t in honor
of Miss Lavinia Jones, bride-eleet
of Tommie Parker on Friday
morning July 18. The stikrise af-
fair was in the form of a kitchen
drawer shower and the guest list
included the children who are Tos-
Mg their faroritt baby :Ater.
The guest of honor was drafted
in white shorts and elald shirt
and was presented s corsage of,
(range baby armlets at ranged on
a copper pot cleaner. After a. story
each child presented the brid
Dares Anyone To
Make Fun 01 11
STUMPING FOR MIAMI BEACH
_
4,1111114'ath
POLITICS BEING IN SEASON 
all over, sisters Joan (left) a
nd Dolores
M. Olin figure they might as well t
ake the stump too, just to make no
n.
vacationers envious of Miami Be
ach, Fla., breezes. (inter
national)
..•••,A-....••••IM/•••••••••
•
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Child Flunking
Arithisitic Maybe
'The Best Thing
bY_COLE
fon gh7cdy'rettan•eme (Meese et heavy
1,geivaii ',mite,. owl, toenail-al,
le tee I•••••-•Ise flreta ease•ci
agli-••••1*9 rollers.
'0 low cPc”-e•i te• 4 • 6 ceco•d (seer
• 16000 (cies
•• ito-og• coweet ..ati 8 ettanteale
shelve to. i.o•One,y.,iniggobirt, WIro,d
L beeis, ••( Woti kiss .ad key,
.1
Make Your Office Work
t.
•
WA *cgs en be's. IOW
l'af 1°°3' $62.25
37'•4" lava 30.•
—WV steep. IS sli,e
I,'.. Si Coe grow ,
Easier With
"A Place For Everything"
We Have Any Style or 'Size Cabinet Your
Situation Calls For
LEDGER & TIMES*
OFFICE SUPPLY DEPART ENT
:
; 'I
By Vatted- heat
Maybe it's just as well that your
child is flunking 'arithmetic.
A Londoner who has' Made a
shicly of what happens to some
pordigies -has decided thay'd be
better. Off with less mental pros
tvess. •
That's the conclusion of Fred
Barlow, who used to -oe a famous
stage retisician, but now is busier
finding what happens to the child-
ren who. compose. music in the
nursery, study Greek or Latin
with their building blocks, or pia,
chess in the cradle. Some of nis
findings are in a new book, called
"Mental Prodigies," and published.
in London.
. "The first thing you learn,"
says 'Barlow. "is that the ability
to figure, or even a good memory.
is not necessarily accompanied by
intellectual acuteness. Nor does
the growth of memory, of necessity
accompany intellectual advance-
fluent."
Barlow says he came °crass
two morons in his studiet. One
of them, now grownup, anee gave
the. square root. of a trillion-sized
tharre , in, 40 seconds. Another was
aclassed officially as an • in-thecae,
but could instanly multiply lung
tows of figures. •
Barlow also tells about the GeN
man, Christian Heinecken. wno talk-
ed ,i‘few hours after -birth, -awl
by the age of three had nomiori-
zed much of the Bititea is formid-
able amount of histeiry and goo- 
Q—Is it posaible to get rid is
clothes moths by finding. then
graphs,. and --ersolte Lagin and ' breeding place and destroying Al
HOME OWNERS' _
QUESTION BO
liz
French. He predicted his, own
death which . took place at the
age of four.
However. not -all prodigies have
tragic lives. Mczart was sae-row-
ing at five. Ampere, who mea-
sured electric current, started at
three. Macaulay. Ruskin. and Pas-
cal all were child prodigies.
• • •
CORN NOW PRODUCED
ON REDUCED ACREAGE
Corn ranks next to tobacco in
value of the different crops !roan
in Kentucky. In 1950, teem seal
valued at 118 million ckalars: to-
ibacco. about 168 million dollarr.
,Corn wits. grown on 2,130.000 act's.
which was more than that of eny
°thee harvested crop and a mou ni-
:ed to 20,, percent of all creplara
and about 83 percent of all no-a-
crops grown in the states.
r During the last 36 year,. ac-
cording to the Univeasity Ken.
' itucky, the corn acreage has cla-
'4C,.. '":"••••- 'dined 1.7 million acres. 
about
45 percent, but acre productiaa
• increased. with the result otat
.average annual. production (A cOrfl.,
„:""f, 'an recent years has exceeded that ,
of 30 years ago.
1 he Ledger & Times Classified
n.1 Fund Houses
"
Ad,
to Remodel
Building Supply News
This transformation from old t
o new was worked largely by,
modern roofing and siding. Asph
alt shingles provide a fire-resistant/
and colorful roof, which contr
asts attractively with the new white
sidewalk. One porch was screened
 in, windows were relocated, midi
a superfluous chimney was take
n down. The dwelling is typical of
many old structures that have sou
nd. still useful framing.
wfr ;Is ore replaced. the•Iiiving
moIst and g'the bedrooms were
given new wallboard and wall
-
paper. Knotty pine was selected
for kitchen and dining room
walls. New floors are either hard
-
wood or inlaid linoleum.
An electric pump was installed
to bring well water into the house
.
A septic tank takes care of sew-
age disposal., •
' Ask Your Local Dealer
. The man who bought and re-
built this house was given valu-
able help in planning by the Lyon.
Gray Lumber Co. of Dallas. Man:
building material dealers out
similag service to customer:, eve
proviiling complete specification
for new houses and farm build
•
•  „
..••••• 
....mu... -.Mini
•
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spitagei4
Flo-fist
Q--What is the
 green
that forms on 
copper pi
how can it be 
removed?
A—The green'de
Posit is
by oxidation, similar
 to ru
iron. It can be removed
 b
ing with ammonia.
Q—How can bulged lino
flattened?
A—If the bulge is a
long
lift the edge and 
push li
paste under the loosene
d .
If the bulge is in t
he midd
sheet, cut through 
the cc
the bulge with a-shar
p razo
and squirt paste 
underneat
on ear syringe. If the
 cut is
along a line in the 
pattern, it
not show. Weight down 
rep'
areas until the paste d
ries.
Q--If the roof of a 
house ha:
ugly lines, what can b
e done te
make it less noticeable?
A—A situation like th
at calls
for clever use of color.
 The solu-
tion is to make the roof and 
thz
sidewalls the same color, or, 
a'
least, to have a roofing 
color ant
a sidewall color that ble
nd closely
with each other. Asphalt 
shingle'
are ideal for that purpose. 
The)
are made in' both solid and bl
ind'
ed colors, ranging fro ip 
subtli
pastels to black.
Q—If oil has been spilled oz
a softwood floor, staining 
tin
boards, what can be done?
A,—Cover the stain with drt
portland cement or plaster of Parr:
as soon as possible after the 
oi
has been spilled. This will absori
the oil. If this doesn't work, 
trj
gasoline or beflzene, taking pre
cautions against fire.
1.
A—Yes. If there are moths if
a house, there usually is a contra
place from which they come
This might be an old carpet oil
• bundle of old clothes hid
der
away on a closet shelf or in th
e
attic. If moths are frequentl
y
seen, a search should be made fen
this "nest."
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Demonstration Will Be Held On
JAMES OUTLAND FARM
6 mi. E. of Murray off Irvin Cobb Resort Road
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